Term commencing from Monday 18th January, 2016,
Contact: Matthew Pocklington
56620597 / 0402736693
info@southgippslandtenniscoaching.com.au or
send an enquiry or enrolment through at
www.southgippslandtenniscoaching.com.au
15th Annual Junior & Open Classic Tournament:
- January 6, 7, 8. 2016. 23 Events.
South Gippsland Tennis Coaching is now taking
term 1, 2016 enrolments.
Spaces are very limited so get in quick!
Hot Shots: Red 4-7; Orange 5-8; Green 9+;
Squads; Privates; Tournaments etc.
Venues & Days: Phillip Island: Monday; Korumbura:
Wednesday; Leongatha: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
& Sunday;
Fish Creek: Wednesday; Wonthaggi: Thursday;
*No tennis from Monday 8th February to Friday 12th February
- all coaches away at tennis tournament*
**MAJOR EVENTS**

The Major events team are joining with “Kids on Track” to help with their registration process. We are looking for a team of parents to join us to help out on March 12th (Sunday) from 6:30pm to 9:30am. If you are able to help out, please contact the office to leave your name for us to follow up.

If you would like to enter the event visit this webpage for more details. [http://www.kkot.org/news/](http://www.kkot.org/news/)

---

**Sports day wristbands**

I am happy to inform you all that our wristband fund raiser is still going as we still have some stock of wrist bands! The children love wearing them during sporting events to show support for the House. Our Swimming Sports will be this Term and our Athletics Sports in Term 2, so get in early before they sell-out. Wrist bands are available for purchase from the Office for $2 in your child’s house colour. Somerset (Yellow), McCracken (Blue) and Abercrombie (Red). Thank you for your support.

---

**Conveyancing Allowance Program (CAP)**

The conveyance allowance is a form of financial assistance to help families in rural and regional Victoria with the cost of transporting their children to their nearest appropriate school/campus. The conveyance allowance is also available to eligible students whose nearest school is not serviced by a free school bus. Please contact the office for more information.

---

**STUDENT OF THE WEEK**

12A Cameron A. Jumping into the learning pit with enthusiasm.
12B Oliver F. For his fantastic writing piece about his weekend.
12C Samara S. For working co-operatively with other students in the pool.
12D Olivia L. Demonstrating great listening skills.
34A Jayde D. Accepting challenge with enthusiasm.
34B Kalahnhi B. Making an excellent start to 2016. Keep it up.
56B Noah A. For working diligently and with enthusiasm.
56C Zach V. For his sensational organisational skills.

---

**ROAD SAFETY AROUND SCHOOLS**

Please be aware that there will be an increase in police presence around schools monitoring driver safety particularly when dropping off and picking up students. They will be booking people for double parking and speeding so please be reminded to be drive and park safely at all times.